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VALUATION SECTION MONTANA 4 

GENERAL LOCATION 

Valuation Section Montana 4 covers about 230 miles 
of main line in Montana between Colorado Junction, near Butte, 
and the Montana-Idaho State Line, near the east portal of the 
St. Paul Pass Tunnel. 

EXPLORATIONS 

The first reconnoissanoe west of Butte started 
November 1st, 1904, when a route-was examined from Butte to 
Anaconda, thenoe up Warm Springs Creek to Flint Lake, about forty
miles. This trip was made by team as good roads existed up to 
Flint Lake. Operations ceased at this point about Nove~ber 15th, 
on aooount of winter weather,· no preparations having been made 
for carrying on Mountain work during that sea.son. 

In May, 1905, the exploration of this route was con
tinued west from Flint Lake; orossing the hea.d waters of Rock 
Creek and over a spur of the Rocky Mountains, bounding Bitter 
Root Valley on the east; thence down Ross Fork of the Bitter 
Root River into Bitter Root Valley; thence up Nez Perces Fork 
of said river to Nez Perces Pass. An alternate route west from 
Flint Lake was examined via Skalkaho Pass and Creek of same 
name to Grants Dale in the Bitter Root Mountains. 

These routes were examined oa.refu1ly and barometrio 
readings taken frequently - an engineer, with an assistant and 
two men with pack horses and oooking outfit oomposed the party. 

The next important exploration was of Lolo Pass, on 
whioh a party started in October, 1905, at Missoula, following up
the Bitter Root River to Lo10 Creek; thence up this Creek to Lo10 
Pass; thence north along the divide to the head of the South Fork 
of Fish Creek; thence down Fish Creek to Rivulet. The lateness 
of the season and the deep snow, covering all horse feed on the 
mountains, forced this party back. 

In January, 1906, a party composed of an engineer with 
3 men made a thorough exploration of the Bitter Root Divide and 
all important streams flOWing easterly to the Bitter Root and 
Missoula Rivers. The exploration work covered the divide from 
Lolo Pass on the south to the head of Cedar Creek on the north, 
an approximate distanoe, measured along the State boundry line, 
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of from sixty to sixty-five miles. In oonnection with this work ,
notes were taken to locate all streams, side trips made down same, 
and elevations taken at frequent intervals to determine possible
gradients. This work was carried on in 15 to 30 feet of snow. 

The examination of the aforementioned routes consumed 
about 15 months' time between November,1904, and February, 1906. 

The next exploration for a pass through the Bitter Roots 
was made up the St. Regis River in the summer of 1906, starting near 
Saltese and following a fork or feeder of said river. Every avail
able prospect was carefully examined in this territory, consuming
about three months' time on the part of the engineer and crew~ 
though without the hardships oonneoted with winter work. 

/ In addition to the mountain exploration work preViously
described, an exploration was made from Butte west in the summer 
of 1906 along the Deer Lodge, Hellgate, Missoula and St. Regis
Rivers to Saltese. This involved no particular difficulties as 
good roads existed along the entire route and the prOXimity of 
the Northern Pacific Railway aided in the work. This exploration 
was completed in one month. 

The country traversed in the Bitter Root Mountains was 
praotioally void of trails, and Where any existed they had been 
negleoted so that wind falls made travel a slow and tedious process.
Pack horses carrying provisions for three to four weeks' supply were 
used when possible. In the winter months toboggan sleds and men 
packers were used to convey supplies. 

Also about 150 miles of Close reoonnoissance was made 
while instrumental surveys were in progress. Following is a state
ment showing approximate mileage oovered in reoonnaissance. 

South of Nez Paroes Pass 

Butte - Anaconda - Flint Lake - Nez Peroes Pass-150 Miles 
Flint Lake, Ska1kaho Pass - Grantsdale 85 " 
Skalkaho Pass - Willow Creek - Grantsdale 

~: 
Lolo Pass 

MiSSOula - Lolo Creek to Lolo Pass 50 " Lolo Pass Via South Fork - Fish Oreek to Rivulet*- " 
" 

Fish Lake Pass Route 

Rivulet, Fish Creek - Fish Lake Pa.ss 75 " 
Trout Creek - Lost Pass "IO~ 

Superior Cedar Creek Routes 
nSuperior - Cedar Creek - Oregon Guloh 100 

Divide from Lolo Pass to head of Oregon Guloh " n~ 

II 
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Butte to Saltese; River Valleya 230 Miles 
Saltese to St. Paul Pass - Mountains 50 n 
Close reconnoissanoe during instru

mental Surveys lr:;O ft 

Tota.l 

This 1040 miles covered in reconnaissance as oompared

with the 230 miles of adopted line indicates that the territo:y
 
was quite thoroughly investigated, about 4t miles being covered
 
in reoonnoissance for eaoh mile of adopted line.
 

SURVEYS-
Taking up the preliminary surveys in consecutive order, 

two parties were outfitted at Missoula, Montana, about December 15,
1905. One had instructions to go to Lolo Pass and made a traverse 
of the summit of the Bitter Root Mountains from Lolo Pass north
westerly for the purposes of obtaining all information possible as 
to the existence of any' and all passes that might be a.vailable 
for a crossing of the Bitter Root Mcu4taine. This survey was to 
be made with transit, stadia rod and barometer. Provisions tor 
the party were assembled at Missoula, hauled by team to Lolo Hot 
Springs and thenoe to the divide J by man power on aleds, as the 
depth of snow prevented the uae of pack horses, except for the 
first few trips. A large amount of provisions were hauled to a 
oa.che at 'the summ1 t and dra.wn upon a.s· required. Tra.ils were cut 
from Lolo Hot Springs to the ea.che and kept open by frequent 
trips. About 20 men were oonstantly employed with this party. 
Aotual work on the traverse oommenoed December 25th .. 1905:11 a.nd was 
finished March 4-th,lo1906. During tha.t time 40 miles of tra.verse 
lines were run and platted. This work inoluded running outside 
lines and pla.tting poei tiona of possible tUl"..nel si tea and approa.ohes. 
Contil'luous snoW' storms on the high elevationa of the B1tter Root 
Divide made this work slow, dangerous and tedious, as well as oostly. 

The other party wa.s also sent to the Lolo Pass with
 
orders to run a preliminary line down LoloCreek. Work was oom

menoed by this party December 25th I 1905) at Lolo Pa.ss a.nd ended
 
at Hot Springs, February 1st, 1906; 15 miles of pr~liminary line
 
wi th full oontours being run and proj eotion ma.de.
 

In July, 1906, another party took up this st~vey at
 
Lo10 Hot Springs, and ran down Lola Creek to Miseoula and a.t the
 
same time made additional surveys at Lol0 Pass. This party ran
 
31 miles of preliminary, 3.5 miles of looation and 42 miles of
 
olose reconnoissance covering 7 weeks' time.
 

Above covers all the work done on the Lolo Paes Route
 
in Monta.na~
 

. Working Northerly from Lol0 Pass the next survey was 
made in May,1906, from Rivulet, up Fish' Creek, a distanoe of 15 
miles consuming 3 weeks' time. 
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The next s.urvey oonsisted of a traverse of the Bitter 
~oot divide from the head waters of Cedar Creek, whioh disoharges 
into the Mis soula. River ... nea.r I~on Mounta.in" Montana. The party,
for this work" moved fr<l~ the Lole Pa.ss Tra.verse, down Fish Creek 
to Rivulet, thenoe to Iron Mounta.in, thence to the divide 3.t the 
head wa.ters of Cedar Creek. Work on this traverse was commenoed 
Ma.roh 14th, 1906, and oompleted Augus~ lst,1906. Linea were 
run Southea.sterly along the divide, with many side trips looating
tunnel sites,eto. 60 Miles of~~relimina.ry, with 100 miles of close 
reoonnoissanoe work, required 0; months with a large orew ~vera.g
ing 19 men. All provisions for this orew were hauled by paok
trains from Iron Mounta.in. A seoond pa.rty worked on this traverse 
from August 1" to August 25th, 1906, running 13 miles of traverse 
with contours and 2 miles of looation. Total territory covered 
was 72 miles of pre11.mina.ry, 100 miles of olose reoonnoissa.noe 
and 2 miles of looation, requiring 7 months. 

The next prelimina.ry surveya were made up Cedar Creek,be
ginning at Iron Mountain, crossing the divide, between the head 
waters of aforementioned Creek, and the St. Joe River. Three 
separate parties worked on this Creek on the East or Montana Slope 
ot the Bitter Roots. Total time oonaumedfor all parties was 5 
months, seventy-eight miles of preliminary line were s~~veyed' in 
this time with an avera.ge of 16 men in ea.ch party. 

The parties next took up the preliminary on the adopt~d, 
or St. Paul Pass Route, beginning in August, 190b, and completing 
in November of the aa."Ile year. The total time for all parties was 
5i months, during which time 66 miles of preliminary lines with 
conto·~s were run and projected looa.tions made o 

Work wa.s started on surveys between Ross, 10 miles west 
of Butte, and Saltese, in August, 1906, nine parties being plaoed
in the field a.lmost simultaneously. These pa.rties oa.rried on the 
preliminary and looation survey work for about 211 miles of adopted
line. The territory ea.st of St. Regis wae!airly well settled with 
wagon roads a.vailable in moat plaoes, and operated railroads were 
in close proximity. Here the work lay entirely in the va.lleys of 
the Deer Lodge~ Hellgate, Missoula and St. Regis Rivers, which 
required a large amount of topographioal survey and projeotion 
work to obta.in a suita.ble loca.tion. West from St .. Regis mounta.in 
oonditions as to surveying prevail, with a. medium heavy growth of 
timber. 

Thelooat1on work wae carried on in oonjunotion with the 
preliminary survey work and will be considered in the same swnmary. 

Following is a statement showing the mileage,eto. )of 
survey work. 

Mumoer of orews in field ---------------10 
T1me on the work-Months--All Parties --~9 
Average number men in eaoh party-------29
Miles of preliminary Survey---------- 99~ 
Miles of looation Survey------------- ~23 

-
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c 

Miles of line as adopted ------------------------------------- 220
Ratio, mileage of Preliminary Surveys, to mileage adopted line 4.5 

to 1 
Ratio mileage of location Surveys to mileage adopted line----- 1.9
 

to 1
 

The progress was variant, about 12i miles of preliminary 
per month being the average in the mountai ns a.s compared wi th the 
average progress of Z1 miles per month in the valleys. 

In the mountair.s every prospeot was inve8tigated~ while 
in the river valleys the work was confined to the betterment of 
the one possible route. 

Between Butte and Rosa an independent line Was looated 
by the C. M. & St. P. Company in 1910, covering about 14 miles of 
line. A large amount of topography was taken on this stretoh and 
the valley thoroughly contoured before the line was finally located. 

i 

ENGINEERING ORGANIZATION 

The construotion engineering organization oonsisted of a 
Division Engineer, in charge of the entire seotion, Who reported 
to the Chief Engineer in Seattle, two assistant Division Engineers,
five District Engineers, and twenty-seven Resident Engineers with 
the usual assistants and orews. The plans and bills of material 
for the tempor~ry bridges, eto., were worked up in the Division 
En.gineer l s office. The usual inspeotors, etc., were also employed. 

CONTRACTS

This sect ion was built under two s'epa-rate oontraots at 
different periods. The work from Cliff Junction (now Finlen) 
west to the state line being done on the original oonstruction 
program" 1906 to 1909, and the work between Colorado Junotion and 
Finlen in 1912 and 1913. The tracks of the Butte Anaconda and 
Paoific Railway were used for the operation of the C. M. & St. P. 
trains between the last named plaoes until Ootober, 1913. 

The work from Cliff Junotion to the State Line was let, 
under competitive bids from a large number of well known oontraot
ing firms" to the Winston Brothers Co. of Minneapolis on February
19th, 1907. The prinoipal sub-contraotors were W. B. Cronk, A.D. 
MoDougal & Co.~ Stewart & Weloh and Streeter & Lusk. Besides the 
above there were a large number of firms handling shorter portions 
of the work and many station men. The first grading work was 
started near Missoula 1n-July,1906, but as a whole, grading opera
tions were oommenced in April and May 1907, and completed in Decem
ber,190gs though portions of the line east of Missoula were not 
flnished until June, 1909. 

The work from Colorado Junction to Cliff Junotion (now 
Finlen) was done partly by contract and partly by the Railway 
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Oompanyt s forces. The principal con-tractoTs were Guthrie McDou,gal
(\ f". r"h' . '" 
:'t ..,0. .L e worK done by the Railway Company· s foroes consisted of 
train hauling material on the B. A. & P. Ry. Co. traoks to construct 
embankments where adjaoent borrow co'~d 
wa.s started in. September J 1912" a.nd com

not be obtained. 
pleted in October)l 

This work 
1913. 

CONSTRUCTED LINE 

Construotion on the ma.in line between Colora:io Junction" 
and Jj'inlen was commenced in September, 1912. Starting at Colorado 
Junct~l.on the line des'cends Silver Bow C::eek pa.rallel to the B. A. 
& p. Ry.. a.nd the Northern Paclfio Raihvay wi th 1 ight work for aiT. 
::Jr seven miles. The line then enters Silver Bow Canyon where the 
construction involved many diffi~ult features due to the proximity 
of the two exj,sting traoks a.nd 8il vel' Bow Creek. The sides of the 
oanyon are high perpendicular oliffs with the creek ocoupying a 
oonsiderable portion of the narrow valley. The heavy rook work 
covers about six miles l terminating near Finlen. West of F1nlen 
constl'uction was started in Ma.y, 1907. Here the line s\'\"ings sharply 
to th~ north and enters the wid.e valley of Deer Lodge Oreek" which 
1t follows wi th side hill deireloproent work invol vlng hea.vy cuts 
and fills) fry!.' about fourteen rni1es J or to the first orossing of 
Deer Lodge Creek. From this point to four miles west of Kohrs the 
work', is 1 ight, and after crossing the Northern Pacific a.t Sincla1,r J 

the line is parallel and about cne hundred feet distant from the 
Northern PaCl~_fic lir~e. From four miles west of Kohrs to Garrison 
work is quite hea.vy, deep cu.te and hlgh fills being dominate fea.tures. 

The above described section of line, from Finlen to 
Garrison lies in a Wide flat valley, partly under cultivation by 
irrigation methods. Alignment is good - maximum curva.ture 3 degrees 
a.nd.. gradient 4/10 of one per cent. 

Near Garrison, the Deer Lodge a.nd Blacktail Rivers '.lni te 
to form the Hellgate River. The valley of this river is followed to 
Bormer. The general oha:r.a.oteristi06 of this river e,~e embodied 
tersely in its name. In June floods it ca.rries a. large amount of 
water, the drainage area from adjoining mountains being exteneive. 
GeneTally speaking" the valley is narrow, Widening out occasionally 
l"lhich plaoes a.re usually under cul tiva.tion. As a measure of sa.fety, 
the gra.de line here is high, and \vhere ohannel oha.nges were ma.de.~ 
~ large cross-aeot1on area was prOVided. The oonstruotion of two 
lines of ra,ilway" together with the space oocupied by the cha.nnel 
of the. river consumed the entire width of the valley in many plaoes.
To maintain a maximum of 3 degree ourvature m~lY deep outs and four 
tunnels through projeoting rock points were neoessarYI between 
Garrison. and Migsou~aJ and many cha.nnel chaI'..ges were made to sa.ve 
frequen.t orossings. 

At Bonner the Big Bla.okfoot River joins the Hellgate and 
forms the Missoula. River" which is followed to St. Regis. 

FoI' the first 20 milea west from Missoula. the roadbed 
lies in a wide highly cultiva.ted and irr1gate~ valley, fairly smoothJ 

making light work as a rule. However, there is some extremely
heavy work between 6 and 9 miles west of Missoula. 
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rJust west of Huson the valley oonverges with high bl14-ffs 
on either side. Between here and St. Regig ~enches are oocupied 
at considerable elevation above the river, w~ioh is crossed three 
times on expensive steel struotures. Considerable cross drainage 
is enc~lntered also, oausing other expensive waterway openings. 

At St. Regis the aeoent of the east slope of the Bittar 
Roots Ls oommenced along' the St. Regis River wi th moderately heavy 
work and some sharp C1J.!'vatUX'6 to Haugan.. Here the mountain gra.de 
and corr\~aponding heavy mO'J.ntain \vQrk oommenoes a.nd continues to 
th'3 ea.st :por tal of tr18 Sti. Pa.ul Pa6s Tunnel. This is typical 
mounta.in work., ohi:l.r.:lcteri.zed. by deep oute .. tunnels, and hlgh em
ba.nkments. Numero'J.o high timber bridges were built during original 
construction~ whicn w'ere filled lat€r~ Here the maximum gra.dient 
i.9 1,7° -perCi;")n t wi t:h maximum curva. tare of 10 deg~eesc Grade' 
oompsnsa.t:ion is made for. CU.!'v~tu're. 

In genera.l this 230 miles of railwa.y lies entirely,with 
the exception of thi~ distance f:rom Haugan to the sta.te li.ns J along 
streams of varying size, 'nhtch ca.used more than thE; average t=i.t1101..mt 
of bridging and bank pl?otection 'Rork~ The existence of one or more 
railway's in the same valley a.lso ad.ded oomplications to the oon
struction although it ,relieved the transportation problem, 

CLEARING A!\D GRtJBBING~ 

There I!;a€i very 11 ttle olea,ring necessary between 3utte 
and Garrison as most cf the lan.d crossed by the right of way was 
previously under c~11ti\"a.tion~ wltb. the except1or. of the portion in 
the 8ilvel" Born O.3..nyonivh l.ch wa-sTocky a.."ld devoid; of vegetation. 
Bet\'Veen Garr:l.8on a.nd Mi.ssoula. medium heavy olearing was encountered. 
Pract icalJ.'{' no oleax'irllTw5.s done between Mi.ssoula and Huson.. From 
Huson west' to St. Reg:l,s some mediu.m hea~TY olearing was necessary. 

'West frc:ni St. Fi.eg'-s hea.vy clearing was encountered. The 
ri.ght of way was cle::u'ed :for full width, except through the fort-?st 
rese:rve, 'Kher e extra. w:tcl ths w'ere requir'ed by the government. 
Striot rules were enforced as to b-.U'ning brush and skid.ding a.nd 
decking logs by- the government inspectors. Permits were :required
for b,~ning and all precautions possible were taken against forest 
fires. These i terns 8.11 added to the expense of the w'ork. 

The grubcingva.ried about as the olearj.ng and was paid. • 
for as per specifications. 

GRADING~ 

The outfits ~nd supplies for the construotion work on 
this section were shi!:;.})ed in oyer fOl"aign 11nes to the ~nearest 

point a.nd hauled to the work in the best way p068ible. Between 
Butte a.nd Ha.:t:.gan the close prox,irni ty of other railroads wa.e a 
grea.t he1.p) but often the work of moving from the point of un
loading to the work was a,l'dUO'..lS ov/ing to the fact that in most 
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oases the foreign line was on the opposite bank of the river and 
very few wagon crossings existed. In some plaoes temporary bridges 
or ferr5.es were built. These were expensive, however, on ~ocount 
of the swift water and steep rocky banks. 

For the work east of Bonner the Chief points of pur
chase for contractor's supplies were Butte and Deer Lodge. The 
main commissary was established at Deer Lodge. Missoula was the 
point of purohase for supplies in that vicinity and west. Important
commissaries were established at Bonner, Huson, and Taft. Supplies 
were distributed to the various camps from these points, sometimes 
by rail to the nearest point of delivery and from there by wagon. 
At Bonner a boat was used to ferry the supplies across the river 
from the Northern Fa.eifio station. This wa.s expensive and a good 
many supplies were lost here en aooount of the swift current. 

M&terial handled by the oontractors in this seotion was 
varj.ant in the different va.lleys tra.versed. In the Deel" Lodge 
River Valley common excava.tion predominates with a small portion 
of cla,seified ma.terial. In the deep oute along the Hellgate River, 
a large amount of solid rock and other classified ma.terial was en
countered. Conditions as to material in the Missoula River Valley 
are p!'actioally the same a.s in the Hellgate Valley up to Missoula. 
West from there for twenty-two miles the material handled was largely 
common. Fr.om the twenty-two mile point west to the commencement of 
the mountain '.lIlork a.t Mile 9g, the -exoa.vation developed more or 
less solid rock. 

From the foot of the 1.7 peroent grade to East Portal, 
solid rock is the predominating c1assifioation of the excavation. 

From the point where the line lea.ves the St. Regis R1 ver 
Valley to the St .. Paul Pass Tunn'el, the oountry was virgin forest 
with no trails l therefore it was neoessary to build roads at a 
heavy expense. 

On the lowlands, where oommon material predominated, the 
gra.ding work was largely done with teams. Most of the rock i'lOrk 
was done by station men, using trap tunnels wherever possible,
and rock oars and track to carry the material to the fills. Steam 
shovels were used on the heavy work done jointly with the Northern 
Pacific in the Hel1gate Canyor~, a.nd a.t a. few other points, but as 
a Tule the transportation problem eliminated this olass of equipment. 

In closing the subjeot of grading, ecntraots,eto. it 
might be rrlentioned th.at after Winston Brothers had finished the 
oontract work, Railway Company forces were used to a large extent 
in filling temporary bridges, raising and Widening banks and 
daylighting cuts~ 

A large part of the later bridge filling in the Bitter 
Root Mountains was sluioed in place. 
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Some of the e~ruotl~es were filled with material from 
daylighted a~d widened cuts. 

The work between Colorado Junction ~~d Finlen was done 
to a great extent under adverse conditions. A large amo1xnt of 
'blasting was a nec8ssa:ry part of the construction. Oa:re was 
used in blasting so that traffioon the parallel railroads would 
not be 1.nterferred with or trains endangered by flying rook. 
Train haul work done 'by use of the B. A. &' P. Ry. 00 1 S tracks 
was necessarily interfer.red with by the p~ssage of that Company's 
trains. All of above tended to increase cost of this section. 

BRIDGES, TRESTLE~ & OULVE~!~~ 

All bridges except steel structures were built by contract 
in aocordance with the standard plans of the C. M. & p. BIRy.. 00. 
under the direction of Winston Brothers Co. as per contract. 
Stringers were of Douglas fir and piles of cedar. The former were 
purchased and shipped from the Pacific coast to stations on the 
Northern Pacific R3.ibvay.7 \vhere they were unloaded and hauled by 
team to the various points of erection. 

I Stringers used on the high bridges in the Bitter Root 
District were shipped \0 DeSwet on the N. P. Ry. then hauled 
west again on the Coeur d'Alene branoh of that railway to Haugan,
Saltese and Taft~ from whioh points they were hauled by team over 
the newly constructed roads and trails to points of ereotion. 

Trestle timber other than stringers, such as posts, sills 
braces and oaps were also purchased at Coast points, except a 
small portion Which was obtained from local saw mills. 

Idaho cedar piles were used, originating on west slope
of the Bitter Roots loe-ded at sta.tions on the N. P .. Ry., thence 
shipped to pointe of erection. 

Culverts between Colorado Junction and Finlen are con
struoted of timber, cast iron pipe and concrete. Haul on cast 
iron pipe was from Chicago and vicinity on C. M. & St. P. Railway, 
concrete arches were built by Railway Company's foroes. Concrete 
pipe was built at Tomah, Wisconsin and hauled to Butte on C. M.& 
St. P. rails. Timber oulverts were built by the Railway Company
with material furnished from stock. 

Between Fin1en and Cyr all oulverts were built of sawed 
timber J Which originated at Bonner and was hauled on the N. P. Ry. 
to stations on that railway nearest to points of erection, thence 
'by team. 

Iron for oulverts was shipped from Chioago and other 
Eastern points, freight being paid on foreign roads from Minneapo11~ 

Between Cyr and Superior many log oulverts were built 
from looal timber. 

From Superior to Saltese both sawed and hewn timber Ob
tained looally was used in oulvert construction. 
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On the Bitter Root slope there were many long culverts 
under high fills. Timber used in these was sawed and hewn and a 
large amount of log cribbing was constructed. Most of this timber 
wa.s hauled by team to si tes. 

PERMANENT BRIDGES: 

~~e permanent foundations for the steel bridges in the 
Missoula and Rellgate River Valleys were built by Contraotors and 
the steel was erected by Companyts forces. Floods caused oonsider
able damage to all of this work whioh was under oonstruotion in 
the summer of 1909. This delay oaused the foundation work to be 
done during the following winter which added to the expense. 

The cement for these foundations wa.s shipped trom the 
east to the nearest point on a foreign railway and transferred 
from there to the point of construction by teams. 

The concrete aggregates were obtained at the nearest looal 
point possible. 

The steel work ,vas fabricated in the east and shipped via 
C. M. & Stw P. Ry. to Butte, from there by foreign lines to the 
nearest material yard, from where it was taken by work train to 
the point of erectiono 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 

Between Finlen and Huson irrigation ditohes were encountered 
whioh required in many cases special oonstruction. 

A grade revision has been made near Sinclair reduoing the 
original 1 per cent gradient to a 4/10 of one per oent. 

Many large channel changes were made in the Hellgate River 
Valley. These were extra large on aooount of the extreme flood 
periods of this river. 

An unusual flood ocourred in the Hellg&te and Missoula 
River Valleys dt~ing the summer of 1909, whiohseriously damaged
the C. M. & St. P. work under construction and the Northern 
Pacifio operated li"ne, a.s well as flooding cultiva.ted fields and 
carrying away construction material and equipment. After the 
flood several grade and line revisions were made. Some ot whioh 
were done jointly with the Northern Paoifio. 

An expensive wagon road was built in the Bitter Root 
Mountains for construotion purposes, part of whioh is ohargeable 
to this valuation section. This is more fully described in the 
Historioal Sketoh Valuation Seotion IdahO 1. 

Many slides occurred on this seotion during construotion 
and early operation, which added to the construotion expense. 
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Large areas of land were purohased and damaged timber 
paid f·or in conneotion with the bridge fill sluicing in the Bitter 
Roots. 

A 5 ton cable tramway was built between the east portal
of St. Paul Pass Tunnel and the s1J.mmi t, for handling bridge timber, 
for structures on the west slope. This was about 5000 feet long
and was built of native hewn timber. 

During the years of 1907-03-09 when the railway con~any 
had a large construction foroe working in thi.s distriot, they 
were able to keep down the forest fires originating from the burning 
of clear'ing, camps and other customary causes" by the use of fire 
patrols,. which were maintained at all times during the dry season. 
In cases where the fire patrols were not able to cope with the fires, 
there were always large construction forces close at hand, which 
.could be oalled upon for assistance at any time" ~d there was no 
hesitancy in oalling on oonstruotion foroes when there was danger
of a fire getting beyond oontrol. During the summer of 1910" at 
a time when th'e entire country was dry, and. the ra.ilway oompany
forces were rr.aterially reduced in this distriot, there were several 
small fires at various points. During the early summer as such 
fires ocourred, they were handled by the National and State forest 
foroes" assisted by the Railway Company forces, and in a general 
way J the fire 8i tuation '!tas considered as being under good control 
until A~~st 20th~ when there occurred an unexpeoted change of 
weather, resulting in high winds Which reaohed tornado velocity.
The occasional smoldering fires at various points, with the entire 
country very dry~ were soon increased to suoh an extent that the 
entire district from ~very to Saltese was largely a mass of fire. 
The strong winds transferx-ed burning embers and sheets of flame 
from point to point, so that pra.otioal1y nothin.g esca.ped. All 
living creatures perished With the exception of those that managed 
to get into the tunnels. The Forestry Department buried the bodies 
of 25 fire fighters in the Vicinity of Avery on August 24th. Between 
75 and 100 fire fighters are supposed to have lost their lives in 
this territory between August 21st and 25th" 1910. 

In addition to the loss of life above mentioned" loss of 
property was enormous and consisted of standing timber over the 
whole burned area, owned by Government and private parties. Railway 
Company property consisting of oonstruction oamps, supplies" equipment, 
oonstruotion material on hand" cars" turn tables" station buildings, 
traok" etc. 

The reconstruction of, approximately" the 40 miles of 
railway damaged by this fire cost the Railway Company about $300,000. 

The old construction wagon road" whioh had not been used 
since the line was opened for traffio" was cleared and repaired for 
handling the supplies and material. Employees and material from 
all divisions were rushed to the scene a.s fast as possible. The 
gathering together of material and equipment Was exceedingly hard 
as all the mills in the vicinity had been burned and those farther 
away had olosed down and prepared to fight the fire. The oountry was 
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scoured for teams to haul material. The timber bridges were in 
most cases totally destroyed, and steel bridges were warped and 
weakened. The rails were bent and broken from the intense heat 
and the traok was covered with fallen timber. 

The line was out of oommission for 16 days so the 
lose in suspension of traffic was also great. 

About twenty miles of timber flumes being used in the 
bridge fill sluicing were burned, and it was neoessary to reoon
struot them before the work could be completed. 

TUNNELS: 

Between Garrison and St. Paul Pass, there are six 
tunnels, the first one being numbered 14 and looated near Garrison. 
~~ia ~~ne1 is 1975 feet in length with the usual standard seotion. 
An unusual amount of over break oocurred here caused by striking an 
extensive pocket of disintegrated rock. There was also a large 
amount of force aocount work done here due to the unusual oondi
tions. 

No unusual conditions ooourred at tunnels number 15 and 
16. 

No tunnel was contemplated, on the original line, at the 
present location of tunnel 16;. The flood of 1910 undermined the 
river ba.nks and roa.dbed~ whioh had been construoted, at this point,
oausing a change of alignment, throwing the center line farther in
to the blu.ff and making the construotion of this tunnel neoessary. 

This ohange oame so late in the construction program$ 
however~ that it was impossible to complete the tunnel in time for 
traok laying and a temporary rxn around was oonstruoted. 

Ordinary oonditions existed at tunnels num'ber 17 and 19. 
At tunnel number 19 a serious slide ocourred soon after track was 
laid, making it neoessary to line it with oonorete at onoe. 

The work on the aforementioned tunnels was all done by . 
hand, the top heading method being used. C~,s and traok with 
borses carried the material to the fills and waste ba~~s. The 
timber lining was largely coast fir shipped to the nearest point 
on foreign railwa.y lines and from there hauled by team,. 

The work on the St. Paul Pass Tunnel was d.one by Winston 
Brothers Company. The top hea.ding was driven first a,1'ter whioh the 
lower portion was drilled and broken up. Model 20 Mal'ion shovels 
opera.ted by a.ir worked in from each end, loading the material on 1,. 
yard oars, whioh were handled by electric motors. 

To furnish the eleotricity a power house was built a.t 
Taft, and a transmission line from thereto the· east portal of the 
tunnel, Where a substation was installed. A transmis~ionline wa.s 
also bl.1il t over a summit to ser ve the west end. 
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The tunnel was lighted by electricity and trolley wires 
were strung for the motors. The power plant at Taft was operated by 
steam. Three g hour shifts were maintained entirely through the 
oonstruotion as the work was rushed all possible to avoid delay to 
tra.ok laying and the consequent opening of the line. 

Men were hard to keep as the work was disagreeable and 
hard. Several large veins of water were encountered and at times 
the working oond1 tions were almoBt unb earable. The deep snow in 
the winter also retarded the work and made the men dissatisfied. 
To overcome the ehorta.ge of men a bonus system of pa.yment wa.s 8S-
tablished. 

Tne timcer lining at the east end was foreign lumber shipped 
to Taft and ha'!:lled from there by team. Lining in the Vlest end wa.s 
largely native timber from the Clear Oreek Saw Mill. 

The tunnels on this seotion, have been lined, where neoes
eary, With oonorete, since the line was opened for traffio, with 
the usual high cax outfit. 

TRACK LAYING: 

For track laying purposes, material yards for storing traok 
material of all kinds were established at Morel and Huson~ Traok 
laying opexatione oovered ten months as a whole - actual work of 
laying CO"J"e~ed about 160 days, ma.king an a.verage of 1.4 miles per
day. Commencing a.t Cliff Junotion Au.gust 8, 1905 tra.ck wag laid in 
several sections at different times reaching Missoula Maroh 29,1909. 
Rails, fastenings and other track materia.l were shipped from the 
East over foreign linea - ties from Western points on foreign linea. 
Matn line steel was new g5 pound. sidings and ya.rds were laid with 
8~oond hand - 75, 60 and 56 pound material. Work was all done With 
a ROberts Brothers Machine. Traok laying began at Huson September 
7~ 1908 and continued west to Oyrending there September twenty
ninth. The same orew began again at Huson Ootober 2~ 1905 and laid 
track east to Missoula l ending Ootober twenty-first. From Cyr west 
traok laying began December 1909 and ended at St. Regis January 6,
1909. From Haugan track was laid east to St. Regis between Ootober 
fourth and December 5, 1909 and from Haugan, west to the State line 
between Ootober fifth and November 51l90g. Continuous track laying 
was impossible on acco~!t of delay due to oonstruction of the larger 
steel structures. 

BALLAST: 

For ballasting operations on the part of this seotion from 
Cliff Junction to East Portal, gravel pits were developed, at 
Sinclair, Haskell l Thelma, Frenchtown l Superior and ijaugan. 

The line from Colorado Junotion to Cliff Junction wa.s 
ballaeted in 1913 from the gravel pit at Deer Lodge. 

WATER SUPPLY: 

For tra.ck laying operations numerous tempora.ry water . 
i,stations were installed. Owing to the fact that the line follows Michael Sol Collection
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waterways along the entire distance as far as Saltese, there were 
no unusuaJ. diffi~lties experienced in obtaining an adequa.te supply
of good water. Temporary tanks were later replaced with permanent
standard structures. 

FENCES AND SNOW PROTECTION: 

Soon after traok was laid fence material was distributed 
by work train and the constr~ction was started. The right of way 
vvas fenced on both. sides except in ina.coessible and isolated places. 
Cattle guards and wing fences were built at importa.nt road oross
ings and gatcG were installed at farm orossings. 

Snow sheds were built at points where developments 
indioated they were required. The daylighting and Widening of cuts 
in the moun.tains was also in line wi th proteotion from snow. 

BUILDINGS: 

As rapidly as material could be assembled, after traok 
was laid, the necessary buildings for operation were oonstruoted. 
Engine terminals were built at Deer Lodge and Alberton with qUite 
extensive shops at the former plaoe. Permanent frame depots have 
been built a.t the important stations, and neat parks are maintained. 
At Missoula a commodious brick depot, with seoond story for Division 
Offioes, was built and artistio parking and well arranged driveways 
add to its appearance. A brick freight depot with extensive traok 
layout was built here also.. Buildings for seotion faoilities \'V'ere 
built where needed. 

TELEGRAPH: 

Material for telegraph lines was distributed by work 
train. This work was finished as soon as possible as it was the 
most important feature for safety in train operation. In addition 
to the telegraph instruments, dispatchers' telephones were installed 
in the depots, B.nd in booths at blind sidings. 

SIGNALS: 

Automatic block signals are used throughout. 

EQUIPMENT: 
, 

Rotary snow plows are operated over the line west of 
St. Regis duxing the winter season. East of St. Regis flangers are 
used to keep the track clear of the comparatively light snow fall. 

ELECTRIFICATION: 

This enM.re seotion is eleotrically operated. Sub
stations have been built at Morel, Gold Creek Ravenna, Primrose, 
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Tarkio, Drexel and East Portal. Power for the Morel station is 
obtained from the Montana Power Company's Plant at Great Falls, 
and for the others from the plant at Thompson Falls. The power 
is reoeived at the substations at 100,000 volta, alternating cur
rent, where it is transformed and regenerated to 3000 volts direct 
current, for train operation. 

OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT: 

The east end of this seotion between Colorado Junction 
and Deer Lodge is a part of the Rocky Mountain operating division 
and 1s handled by the Superintendent and his Assistants at Three 
Forks, Montana. 

/ The part between Deer Lodge and the state line is 
the major portion of the Missoula operating division with Superin
tendents' headquarters at Deer Lodge. 
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